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investigate the Palestinian Authority and Palestinian intelligence for abuse of power and the mistreatment of Palestinians in the West Bank.The organization is a group of IDF reserve soldiers who spend their time providing eyewitness testimony to crimes against
humanity while working in the West Bank. Its members say they have documented numerous cases in which Palestinian leaders – such as former Palestinian Authority Prime Minister Ahmed Qurei, who is now head of the PLO – have used their power and influence
to place civil society activists under their control.“We [Breaking the Silence] are to a great degree concerned about the fate of the judiciary in Palestine. Political force can do a lot to obstruct the legal system in Palestine. This is what is happening with the judiciary

in Palestine right now,” Breaking the Silence spokeswoman Gil Hoffman said in an interview withon Tuesday.Breaking the Silence is a prominent voice in Israel’s public discourse, its members having been pioneers of the armed resistance in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, and now commonly taking part in weekly protests organized by Israeli leftist groups in the Palestinian Territories.Hoffman said that the organization decided to launch its action against the Palestinian Authority in April this year, and chose to focus on

Palestinian leaders because of their power and influence over the Palestinian civilian population.Breakings the Silence has compiled a research paper outlining how Palestinian authority leaders were seen by its members “to be involved in practices that are a direct
violation of the [1995] Geneva Conventions, to include the use of armed violence against other Palestinians,” as well as many other abuses and human rights violations, Hoffman said.A serious complaint
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based on two traditional folk songs of various tribes in Kerala. The album has songs on the culture and customs of different tribes in Kerala. It has songs on different issues ranging from.. Read moreFormer Director of FBI James Comey Testified: ‘I Don’t Think Hillary
Should Win and I Don’t Think Bob Mueller Should Win.’ The political thriller continues as former FBI Director James Comey took the stand during the impeachment hearings in the Senate. Comey took the podium under oath to testify about he and President Donald

Trump’s conversations during the 2016 presidential campaign. Comey was accused of leaking grand jury subpoenas in an attempt to damage Trump. Virtually every senator wanted to get Comey’s opinion on the President. TRENDING: RUTH BADER GINSBURG
DEAD! Supreme Court Justice Dies at Home Surrounded by Family “Chairman, I don’t think Bob Mueller should win the presidency. I don’t think he’s someone who should be the president. And I don’t think, even if he were justified in the mid-80s, his investigative

style of ‘Let’s put together a center-left coalition of Democrats and Republicans to take on this president’ is workable,” Comey said in his opening statement. “And so I hope that the American people are able to see that Bob Mueller is a good man. He’s a good man
in a difficult job. But I think his job is to get to the truth. We know what he’s doing. He’s not hiding the goods. He’s not spinning the goods. He’s showing the goods. He’s not trying to cover them up,” Comey said. Democrats on the committee were not interested in

Comey’s message. “I think if you’ve answered the question, ‘
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